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MARSHALL CAREER SERVICES      
By EBONY ROBINSON 
THE PARTHENON Social work issues were dis-cussed Tuesday at the annual Tri-State organizing confer-ence. This year’s conference was called “Removing the Cap,” and Peggy McCormick, a social workefrom St. Mary’s hospital, and Sandra Clemments, coor-dinator of disability services, were invited to the conference to listen to concerns and an-swer questions. Refreshments were pro-vided and attendees were encouraged to participate by asking questions during the event. After discussing issues that social work students will face in their career, students discussed position papers.Ashley White, social worker major, said one of professor Phillip Carter’s social work classes hosts the conference every semester. She said the conference sometimes helps an agency in need or raises awareness to a particular so-cial work job function.White said last year the 
conference helped the West Virginia Department of Health and Human Resources raise awareness about the role of Child Protective Services workers and a variety of misconceptions.This year, the issues dis-cussed included public environments that could be advocated to help with ex-panding social workers, focus and backgrounds that would make social workers more valuable in the state and pos-sible incentives that can be provided to attract profession-als to become social workers in the state.The issue of positives and negatives about the idea of creating separate pro-grams from the state and the future function social workers will play in help-ing the state because of the unemployment rates and economic struggles were discussed. “We chose a topic to dis-cuss what is important at that time,” White said.
David Hoover, junior social work major, said his goal is to be a social worker in the military because he was in the military.“I want to be there for the soldiers and for them to have someone who has gone through the same experi-ences,” Hoover said. Hoover said he felt the event went well and was pleased with the attendance.White said their goal was to raise awareness about social work because of the public misconceptions this year. “Our main topic was ad-vocating for higher salaries for social workers in West Virginia,” White said. “We are the lowest in the coun-try. This event is important because social work is one of the most misunderstood pro-fessions. We need more social workers.” 
Ebony Robinson can be 
contacted at robinson186@
marshall.edu.
Social work issues discussed at annual event
By COURTNEY BROWN
THE PARTHENON
Studying for finals typically involves all nighters and read-ing twelve chapters the night before the exam. Students do not usually expect to eat 
s’mores in preparation of finals, but the Student Resource Cen-ter did not think anything of it during their program “Study S’more.” Andrea Koutsunis-Hicks, re-source specialist, said the SRC was excited to have students 
come right before finals.“We have all kinds of study tips, food and prizes to give out,” Koutsunis-Hicks said. “We are excited that students are here to enjoy our informa-tion and also to participate and get to know each other as well.”Students asked a variety of questions about test taking tips and what to focus on when tak-ing a cumulative exam. Sabrina Puritt, freshman medical imaging major, said she enjoyed her s’more.“I’m excited to be here 
because I want to learn study tips basically,” Puritt said. “Right now, I have all A’s and I’m just focused on keeping those A’s. I’m nervous about the exams, and I’m hoping I can get good grades on them.”The SRC staff discussed some of the main points about test anxiety and how to overcome it. Juliann Guyen, biology major, said the s’more that she was eating was good.“I’m excited to learn some study tips,” Guyen said. “I just don’t want to over study and freak myself out and mess up.”Ashley Milgram, freshman chemistry major, said she likes s’mores because they remind her of camping. “I’m excited because it re-minds me of summer, and that’s coming up,” Milgram said. “I’m nervous more than excited 
about finals. I’m excited to get them over with, but I’m ner-vous that they could mess up my grade.”Michelle Barbour, career service specialist, said she was 
excited that a lot of students came out.“We were able to have fun while gaining some valuable study tips for their exams and prepare for their papers and other assignments they have at the end of the semester,” Bar-bour said.Finals can stress some stu-dents out with worries about how much to study and when to study. “I think it is just preparing and then feeling that they are not as prepared as they should have been,” Barbour said. “Then not knowing what tips and re-sources are available.”Students had the chance to win prizes and participate in answering questions. Star-bucks gift cards, water bottles and T-shirts were given out to students. 
As a final note to students before they left, the SRC staff wished everyone luck on their 
final exams. 
Courtney Brown can be 
contacted at brown625@
marshall.edu.
Students gain valuable study tips for finals
By TAYLOR STUCK
THE PARTHENONMarshall University honored its retirees and out-standing faculty Tuesday at the general faculty meeting in the Joan C. Edwards Perform-ing Arts Center.In total, 18 faculty members were presented with awards for outstanding service, and 19 retiring faculty members were honored. According to Eldon Larsen, chair of the fac-ulty senate, the retirees had collectively served the univer-sity for 512 years.“We rejoice in being teach-ers, mentors and hopefully good role models to our stu-dents,” Larsen said in his opening remarks. “That is, foremost, why we are here — for the education of our stu-dents in which we rejoice to be a part of.”Marshall President Stephen Kopp said the day was a time to proudly recognize faculty and celebrate their achievements.“We thank each of you for your contributions, not just to Marshall University, but to the many, many students — probably generations of students — whose lives you’ve touched, whose futures you’ve 
influenced in ways we cannot 
measure,” Kopp said.  “It’s hard to count how many lives 
you’ve actually influenced, but I think thousands is certainly a good number.”Gayle Ormiston, provost, presented the Faculty Dis-tinguished Service Award to Joyce Meikamp, professor of special education; Bob Ruben-stein, professor of counseling; Robert Sawrey, professor of history; Lawrence Schmitz, professor of chemistry; Donna Spindel, dean of the Graduate College; and Arthur Stringer, professor of English. The award is presented to faculty members who have more than 20 years of service and have made outstanding contribu-tions to Marshall in that time.Donna Spindel, dean of the Graduate College, presented the John and Frances Rucker Graduate Advisor of the Year Award to Stephen Cooper, professor of communications studies, from the Hunting-ton campus and Lisa Heaton, professor of education and professional development, from the South Charleston campus. “I always say this is a very special award because the students get to pick it them-selves,” Spindel said. “This is 
one of those rare instances where students really know best.”Burnis Morris presented the Distinguished Artists and Scholars Award. The award is given to three people in three different categories, but the committee also chose to recognize two partners for their work. The junior award 
winner in all fields was Paul Constantino, assistant pro-fessor of biological science. The senior winner in art, social sciences, humanities, education and business was Gwenyth Hood, professor of English. The senior winner in science and technology was Monica Valentovic, professor of Pharmacology. Anthony Szwilski, professor of envi-ronmental science and safety, and Venkat Gudivada, profes-sor of engineering, were also awarded for their work in cy-ber infrastructure and efforts in sharing vital resources at Marshall.Pamela Holland, communi-cations disorders professor, presented the E. Pickens and G. Queen Excellence in Teach-ing Award to Allison Carey, assistant professor of English; 
Faculty honored for outstanding 
service to university
MARCUS CONSTANTINO | THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University Wind Symphony plays during an ice cream social at the Memorial Student 
Center, Tuesday. See FACULTY | Page  5
By CAITIE SMITH
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITORHerd nation was shocked Tues-day when Marshall University announced junior guard D.D. Scarver would be leaving the program. This is the third player from the 2012-2013 squad to announce his departure from the team. Sophomore Chris Martin will be transferring to Mount St. Mary’s University in 
Maryland and junior DeAndre Kane exited the program last month. Scarver traveled back to Birming-ham, Ala., last Friday before his decision was made public. “I decided a few weeks ago, but I didn’t really talk about it,” Scarver said of his decision. “I told Coach, and he told me he respects my decision.”The junior arrived to the Thunder-ing Herd program last summer from Trinity Valley Community College in 
Texas, where he was ranked 23rd among junior college players. In one season for the Herd, the guard  recorded 382 points for Mar-shall. He started in 29 games out of 32 and was second on the team in three point percentage. Scarver tied fellow junior Elijah Pittman with 65 three points.  He also led the team from the stripe, with a .789 free throw percentage.Scarver said his decision has 
nothing really to do with playing time or performance, but rather his family.“I want to be closer to my daugh-ter,” Scarver said.Scarver has a  daughter who stayed with her mother in  Alabama during his time in Huntington.“I haven’t decided where I’m going yet, but I know its going to be somewhere I can do what’s best for her,” Scarver said. 
Caitie Smith can be contacted 
at smith1650@marshall.edu.
Scarver leaves Marshall to pursue other options
Herd says goodbye to another player
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By HAYLEE ROBERTS
THE PARTHENONMarshall University’s Depart-ment of Housing and Residence Life will give students off cam-pus an extra opportunity to rest 
before finals week. Red Eye Commuter Rooms 
will be offered the whole week 
of finals, starting May 6 until 
May 10. A commuter student is one who does not live in a univer-sity-owned property and has to 
commute to campus each day. The rooms are located on dif-
ferent floors in Twin Towers East. The rooms are made to give commuter students a place to 
relax and study before their fi-
nals begin.
Le’Kesha Glover, assistant director in Housing and Resi-
dence Life, said she knows how 
students like to stay up to study and cram everything into one 
night.“We don’t want students driving far distances home at late hours that are not 
fully alert and awake,” 
Glover said.Housing and Residence Life are offering students a place to get some rest and put their 
mind at ease before big tests. 
Jordan Courts, freshman 
athletic training major, said she has heard of red eye rooms for commuters in the 
past.“Since I am from Hunting-
ton, I chose to live at home 
instead of on campus like 
a lot of my friends,” Courts 
said. “I had a friend stay in a commuter room last year be-
cause they lived kind of far 
from campus. She knew she would be in the library for 
long hours, so she did the responsible thing and chose not to drive home really late 
at night.” Glover said the rooms benefit students who live off campus because it is a 
safe haven. “Students can stay up as late as they would 
like in a residence hall and not worry about driving to campus at early hours of the 
morning,” Glover said. “We 
want these rooms to take some stress and worry off of students so they can bet-ter achieve the high exam 
grades that they want. We want to lend a helping hand 
to students and also keep 
them as safe as we can.”
Courts said she thinks it is 
great that the university of-fers the rooms for students 
because it takes a lot of 
stress off of their shoulders.Students who are inter-ested in a red eye commuter room should email Tracey Eggleston at eggleston3@
marshall.edu with their 
name, 901 number and the 
days they would like to stay. Rooms are given on a first-
come, first-served basis and it is suggested that students 
give a 24-hour notice.Students should wait for a reply before assuming 
confirmation of a room, and they should bring their own bedding and are welcome 
to stay the entire week. 
Haylee Roberts can be 
contacted at roberts215@
marshall.edu.
THE PARTHENONSociety of Poets will con-tinue to welcome anyone who is interested in poetry and 
wants to express via poetry, next fall in Memorial Student 
Center at Marco’s. Society of Poets is the club for enjoying poetry with others by listening to other students’ poetry and recite their own or 
another poet’s work.
The club is a fairly old group, but it was revived spring se-mester last year by Jordan 
Mason and Lee Tabor, who is 
the group’s advisor. This se-
mester, members regularly 
meet every Tuesday at 9:15 
p.m. at Marco’s. 
“I was looking for some-
thing to get involved with, 
and this seemed like a perfect 
route,” Mason, a sophomore 
majoring in classics and Latin, 
said.
The club uses the Jar of Despair as part of their ac-
tivities. The jar is filled with 
quotes, thoughts, words or 
general phrases of any kind 
written on pieces of paper, and members use this to in-
spire timed writing poetry. Another exercise is the Multi Idealistic Box of Des-
tiny. This exercise uses a 
black box filled with color 
cards. Members use the box to inspire on the spot 
poetry. 
In this group, students can learn different forms of 
poetry. They can also prac-
tice their speaking skills as well as strengthen their 
writing skills. “Poetry Society is very 
freelance, so what we do meeting to meeting is voted on by the people attending 
the meetings,” Mason said.
Society of Poets to 
continue next semester
Commuters being offered Red Eye Rooms for finals week
THE PARTHENONMarshall University stu-
dents took a break from the stress that occasionally can accompany end of the se-mester outside the Memorial 
Student Center plaza, Tues-
day, from 12:30-1:30 p.m., to enjoy an ice cream social and a concert performed by the 
Wind Symphony. 
Students socialized with friends and ate ice cream cones while enjoying the mu-
sical performance.
Chris Robinson, a Marshall 
student, said the social and 
concert served as a nice break 
from preparing for finals.The event gave students 
an excuse to take time from studying and a chance to enjoy 
a cold treat in the heat of the 
day. 
The week before finals is 
considered dead week, a time for students to wind down the semester and begin preparing 
for finals.One of the pieces the Wind Symphony performed was written by a Marshall Univer-
sity freshman. 
The piece was titled 
“From the Ashes,” and was composed by Christopher 
Bunner.It is a piece about the plane 
crash that took the lives of 
75 players, coaches and fans 
in 1970.
The Parthenon can be 
contacted at parthenon@
marshall.edu.
By JOSEPHINE E. MENDEZ
THE PARTHENONSmith Recital Hall featured the 
smooth styling of the 12.0 Jazz Band, the top jazz ensemble at Marshall Uni-
versity, Tuesday nightThe band performed a number of selections from iconic jazz performers 
such as Count Basie, Woody Herman, 
Stan Kenton and several others.
The director of the 12.0 Jazz Band is 
Martin Saunders, a professor for trum-
pet and jazz studies. “Everything we are performing in the concert tonight is a combination 
of what we have been working on 
for the past semester,” Saunders said. “The group has put in a lot of time and 
effort and it really shows.”This is the band’s ninth performance of the semester including a tour in Cin-
cinnati earlier in the year. While there 
they played at the Blue Wisp Jazz Club, a club which has houses jazz legends 
Jimmy McGary and Cal Collins. Saun-ders said the tour gave the students a chance to experience the real life of a 
jazz performer.“We learned a lot about ourselves 
while we were on tour,” Corey Cutler, 
a junior management information 
systems major, said. “My favorite part about the tour was when we trav-eled to Ohio to help teach some high 
school jazz students. It’s something 
I know would have really helped me 
out when I was first entering the jazz 
scene.” Cutler plays the drum set in the 
band. He says his role in the band is to 
works in conjunction with the bass-
ists to help keep time for the band and also set up rhythmic passages for 
the horn section. On several of the selections the band 
featured vocalist Mycah Pemberton, a 
sophomore music performance major.
 “This is my first semester with 12.0 
Jazz Band,” Pemberton said. “Being a part of the band has made me a more 
well rounded vocalist, something I which will really come in handy when 
I try to make it in the real world as a 
performer.” 
As the concert was nearing to an end, Saunders interrupted the playing to 
hand out The Pinto Bean Awards. They 
were formally known as The Garbanzo Bean Awards but Saunders said those 
were just too expensive to give away.
Awards were given to Jarohn Grandstaff for hanging in there 
even when he was yelled at, to Nate Bohach for being the most multifac-
eted musician, to Craig Burletic for 
always being consistent,  to Brad Goodall for stepping up to the plate and to Gabe Muncy for being the 
most improved. Also highlighted in the concert was 
Jeff Wolfe, a music technology pro-
fessor, on the trumpet. Wolfe played 
“Autumn in NY” by Vernon Duke.
Josephine E. Mendez can be con-
tacted at mendez9@marshall.edu.
Jazz Band performs at Smith Music Hall
JOSEPHINE MENDEZ | THE PARTHENON
Socializing to the sound of music 
By JOSEPHINE E. MENDEZ
THE PARTHENONThe sounds of a West African drum circled echoed from the halls of Smith Music Hall as the Marshall University African Drum and Dance Ensemble performed Tuesday for their spring 
showcase.
Facilitating the class is Steven Hall, a percus-
sion instructor. Hall first became interested in 
the music and dances of West Africa after tak-
ing a trip to Ghana in 1999. He started the class 
upon returning to Marshall.“We really try and replicate and carry on tra-
ditions of the Western African people,” Hall said. “While I was in Ghana I spent hours video taping 
and taking notes on the dances and music so we 
would be able to keep everything as authentic 
as possible.”African Drum and Dance is a class only offered 
in the spring and is worth one credit hour. This 
year the class contains 34 students, the largest 
number since the class was introduced. 
“It seems that each year we pick up more 
and more students,” Hall said. “Not only has the number of students increased by the qual-ity of the dancers and the musicians has greatly 
improved.”Hall attributes the improvement of the dances 
and the dancers to Betsy Jordan, a former stu-
dent of Ohio University. Jordan also traveled to 
Ghana to experience the culture and learn about 
their traditional dances. “It has been a lot of fun learning all the differ-
ent dances,” Kayla Hagar, a sophomore English 
Literature major, said. “Even though it is really free 
flowing everyone is doing the same thing. We are given singles from professor Hall on the drum and 
that lets us know what to do.”
Hagar first heard about the group last year. 
“We are pretty legit,” Colten Settle, a junior jazz 
studies major, said. “I play drums on the majority of the songs but my favorite song is the one I get to 
dance in. It is definitely very tough and aerobic. I’m 
out of breath by the time I finish.”
The concert featured music from Ghana, Nige-
ria and Guinea. In the final song, “Kassa,” audience members were invited onto the stage to learn the 
moves to the dance. 
“I really enjoyed the concert,” Chelsea McCallister, 
a junior social studies education major, said. “The dances are all very interesting and unique and it was fun getting the chance to learn some of them 
too.”Hall said teaching the students about the music and culture of West African is one of the most im-
portant parts of the class. The class is open to all Marshall students regard-
less of major. 
Josephine Mendez can be contacted at men-
dez9@marshall.edu.
African Drum and Dance Ensemble performs at Smith Music
Members of the West African 
Drum and Dance class perform in 
Smith Music Hall, Tuesday.
JOSEPHINE MENDEZ | THE PARTHENON
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By KAYLIN SEARLES
THE PARTHENONSpring is not just a time of hope for Marshall University fans, but is also a time when former Thundering Herd players get a chance to reconnect with their roots. Although it is small, numerous players have represented Marshall in the NFL. Some of these players got a chance to mingle with their Marshall family during the Green and White game.  The New England Patriots drafted Aaron Dobson, former Herd wide re-ceiver, in the second round last week.  “It feels great to just start my life in New England,” Dobson said. “The phone call was crazy. I’ve been dream-ing about that call since I was six.”Following in the footsteps of Randy Moss and Troy Brown is inspiring, Dob-son said.“Two other good receivers from Mar-shall played for New England,” Dobson said. “I feel like it’s a trend and I’m go-ing to do well.”With other Marshall players in the NFL, Dobson has a lot of advice to absorb.“They’ve given me encouraging words — you have to be on top of it ev-eryday,” Dobson said.  “It’s not college, it’s my job now. You have to come to play everyday.”Although the Philadelphia Eagles drafted Vinny Curry, former Marshall defensive end, last year, he continues to have passion for his school and expects to have the same success as his Herd brothers.
“It feels great, you know,” Curry said. “Anybody that knows me knows how I feel about the university. I feel like just being a son of Marshall in the NFL is nothing but success.”Curry said he expects to see success with the Eagles during the upcoming season.“I expect us to be a playoff bound team and for us to move forward and win football games,” Curry said.Mario Harvey has also been hard at work for the Indianapolis Colts and said people underestimating his team is nothing new for him.“Representing Marshall, you’re the underdog and going in you have some-thing to prove to everybody,” Harvey said. “Last season was great, they had 
us winning one game and finishing last. We took that personally and we wouldn’t settle for it.”While Harvey is hoping to get a Su-per Bowl win this year, two Marshall alumni will be busy defending that title. Omar Brown and Albert McClellan are part of the reigning champion Bal-timore Ravens.“Once we made that tackle, our whole lives just changed,” McClellan said. “We’re Super Bowl champs no matter what. You can’t take it from us. Right then and there, you knew our lives changed.”Along side his former college team-mate, Brown said he does not forget where he came from and he is proud to represent his Thundering Herd family.“It feels good because I came here alone, and I left here with a family,” 
Brown said. “It was great coming from a small school being on the big stage. It was a great feeling.”McClellan said he knew when Brown joined the team that he would bring a certain dynamic to the Ravens that only a Marshall son would have.“I knew Omar was 
gonna come in and fight, that’s what we do here at Marshall,” McClellan 
said. “We fight — we’re always the 
underdogs — so we have to fight for everything we have. So, it just brought 
more fight to the Ravens, and with 
more fighters on the team, I guess we’re just gonna keep on winning.”Doug Legursky, Pittsburgh Steel-ers center, comes back for the spring game every year and shares his experience in transitioning from college to professional ball.“There’s a lot of challenges; it’s a lot more mental game once you get to the NFL,” Legursky said. “You have to study a whole lot more. You might be the best 
guy on the college field, but once you get to the pros, you may not be.”Brown said it is key to know and understand the business, but no to worry about it and just play football like always.
Kaylin Searles can be contacted at 
searles1@marshall.edu.
Former Herd stars reconnect 
with Marshall, each other
PHOTO BY TYLER KES | THE PARTHENON
Philidelphia Eagles defensive end Vinny Curry embraces 2013 New England Patriots 
draft pick Aaron Dobson. Curry and Dobson were both drafted with the 59th overall 
pick in their respective drafts. 
By CAITIE SMITH
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITORSenior Day. It is one of those days athletes wait for their whole careers, and at the same time, dread the day it comes. For most, it means the end of an era. 
No longer can you define yourself as wide receiver or a point guard, or in the case of the eight seniors on the Marshall baseball team, a baseball player. The 2013 graduating class features the last three remaining members from the 2010 Conference USA tournament 
team, three junior college transfers, and 
two guys who just found the right fit with the Herd. Isaac Ballou, Nathan Gomez and Al-fredo Brito are all that is left from the 27-31 2010 squad. Since joining the kelly green and white, the three have made their lead-ership present and dominant from the beginning. Ballou is currently the career record holder for triples at 15 and walks at 123. 
The centerfielder is 58 for 76 on stolen base attempts.
Gomez led the team last year in bat-ting average, RBI and doubles.Brito had a 15 game hitting streak last season and serves as the go-to man in clutch pinch hitting situations. “I give the same advice every day about the tournament,” Ballou said about the prospects of going back for the first time in three seasons. “Be consistent with your approach and making routine plays. When we do that as a team, we are very difficult to beat. When we don’t the floodgates open and we start treading water.”
The three junior college transfers made an impact almost immediately for the Herd. 
Gray Stafford has started in 128 out of the 137 games he’s played for the Herd and led the team last season with five homeruns. Stafford, who spent his entire Marshall career at third base until this season, is the everyday right fielder and came to the Herd from Spartanburg Junior College. 
By BRAXTON CRISP
THE PARTHENONAtlanta native and former Marshall Uni-versity basketball player Markel Humphrey left his mark on Huntington and Marshall fans around the world with his 74 foot, one inch buzzer-beater shot inside the Cam Henderson Center on Jan. 21, 2009 to give the Herd a 53-50 win over SMU. The next day, the shot was named the number one play on ESPN Top Plays. 
That 2008-2009 Herd campaign was his senior season in Huntington. Follow-ing graduation from Marshall, Humphrey signed to play professional basketball with Matrixx Magixx Wijchen in the Neth-erlands. He played there until this past season, when he signed to play with JSA Bordeaux Basket, out of Bordeaux, France. 
Americans have commonly gone on to com-pete in the European ranks, in fact, former Thundering Herd players Mark Dorris and Tamar Slay are currently playing in Europe. “Usually there are about three or four American players per team,” Humphrey said. The typical European team carries 12 players on its roster, so that would be mean between a quarter and a third of each European roster is comprised of Ameri-cans. Humphrey said the European style of play is quicker than American college basketball. “The game is a little faster because there are guys trying to play for contracts for next season,” Humphrey said. “So, guys are playing harder than some guys in the NBA.”Beyond Americans playing for contracts, some of the biggest names in the NBA today 
got their start in professional basketball in Europe. Ricky Rubio, Tony Parker, Joakim Noah and Dirk Nowitzki are just a hand-ful of the numerous Europeans who have made it to the NBA.  During the NBA lock-out in 2011 and 2012, many NBA players went to Europe to play and stay in shape so they would be ready when the lockout was 
resolved and the NBA season finally began. The European basketball season takes place during the same timeframe as col-legiate and NBA basketball in the United States. Humphrey said while college bas-ketball is already complete, and the NBA is beginning its playoffs, the European leagues continue to play. One major dif-ference between the NBA and European 
Former Herd player Humphrey 
playing in French basketball league
See HUMPHREY | Page  5
Eight Herd baseball seniors prepare for end of final season 
PHOTO BY TYLER KES | THE PARTHENON SUBMITTED PHOTO SUBMITTED PHOTO
LEFT:  Senior outfielder Isaac 
Ballou reaches base. Ballou 
has a 15 game hit streak last 
season. 
MIDDLE: Senior designated 
hitter Alfredo Brito awaits a 
pitch. 
RIGHT: Senior infielder Nathan 
Gomez makes a play a first 
base. Gomez leads the team in 
put-outs with 356. 
See BASEBALL | Page  5
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MCT CAMPUS
By KUYLER MCCOMAS
COLUMNISTIn last week’s column, I wrote about how quickly conspiracy theories spread across social net-working, even in a world where 
the flow of information is open and constant. Since that column was originally printed last week, there has been an enormous 
quantity of information in the 
news, hopefully dispelling many 
of the rumors and conspiracies 
that sprung up in the information 
vacuum that immediately fol-lowed the Boston bombing. But 
what happens when false infor-mation is presented as the truth by trusted media sources? How 
can compromised information become an accepted truth?
Returned to the subject of the Boston bombing, early coverage 
of capture of the bombing sus-pect, Dzhokhar Tsarnaev, was 
filled with speculation. Some of this speculation, however, was 
reported as fact. Brian Williams, 
the well-respected anchor of NBC 
Nightly News repeatedly read re-
ports of Tsarnaev’s hiding spot — a covered boat — was burn-
ing, perhaps as the result of flash bang grenades thrown in by the police. Thirty minutes into the 
coverage, however, any ideas of 
flames burning up the boat were put to rest by the suspect’s arrest. 
The idea that NBC and CNN had been reporting was silenced, to 
become another piece of hope-
fully forgotten misinformation.
In this case, the fire aboard Tsarnave’s boat will almost cer-
tainly be forgotten quickly. In a 
world hungry for information, 
reporting unclear information is 
part of a normal breaking news broadcast. Like most conspir-acy theories, this usually is not a problem. In some situations, 
however, misinformation can prove to be much more problem-
atic than no information at all.
What happens when half-truths, speculation and lies become a reality? Perhaps the 
greatest crisis of misinforma-
tion in recent memory from the 
first term of President George 
Bush. During the months im-
mediately after September 11, the Bush Administration, the media and the American Pub-
lic linked Iraq to the events of 
9/11. This linking was com-bined with another mistruth, 
Saddam Hussein’s weapons of mass destruction, and was used 
as the justification for the inva-
sion of Iraq. The eight year long 
quagmire that followed would not have been possible without 
information linking Iraq to 9/11 
and Hussein’s WMDs, informa-
tion repeated so often and for 
so long that it became fact while 
every piece of evidence sug-gested the opposite.Understanding how misin-
formation starts can help us control it. Perhaps the best ex-
ample of all is the human shield 
scenario that became infamous 
immediately after thecapture of Osama bin Laden. According to sources within the military, bin 
Laden used one of his wives as a human shield to avoid being 
shot to death. While this story may have been an appetizing 
story for the average American, 
it had no basis in fact. The story was repeated continuously, 
however, until a few weeks later when the story was changed 
from sources inside the White 
House.  While I have no inten-
tion of vindicating anything 
about bin Laden’s life or death, 
the reality is this type ofmis-
information is dangerous and counterproductive.In last week’s column, I talked about how a news vacuum is 
formed between the initial re-
port of an event and the eventual 
fleshing out of the story. This 
vacuum often leads speculation, 
which can form conspiracy theo-
ries or even poison the flow of 
perceived legitimate information. Eventually this can erode the 
public’s confidence in news re-
porting entirely. We have to avoid this reality so we can continue to 
count of the news to tell us the 
truth.  We have to avoid jumping to conclusions so quickly that we miss the real truth.
Misinformation in the 
media still exists  
Welcome to 2013, Nielsen
Nielsen, the company that is known 
for keeping track of television ratings is starting to take into account Internet view-ership into the rating numbers.
In this fast-paced, technology driven world, it is only a little bit surprising that 
it has taken this long for Nielsen to start taking the Internet into considering with its results.
With websites and streaming websites 
like iTunes, Hulu and HBOGO, a lot of peo-ple, especially college students, do not have time to watch television when programs 
originally air, so they are forced to find 
other means to watch their favorite shows. 
With the Internet being widely used these days, and more people using alterna-tive means to watch shows at times other than the original air time, ratings can only 
be more accurate due to Nielsen making this change. 
Of course, this change will not take into 
account Netflix or shows downloaded and watched, but it will be more accurate than 
previous means of keeping track of televi-sion ratings. 
Some networks, such as NBC, ABS, Discov-ery and Fox have begun participating in a 
Nielsen Digital Program Ratings program to 
keep track of online viewership. Other net-
works are expected to soon follow this trend. Although there are still some kinks to 
be worked out in terms of tracking online ratings — particularly with advertisers, 
which in the end determine if a show re-
turns for another season — this is a step in a positive direction, and will make changes 
to deal with the ever-changing world of technology.
By CHRISTINE FLOWERS
PHILADELPHIA DAILY NEWS
In “The Emperor’s New Clothes,” a preening monarch is hoodwinked into be-
lieving that he’s just bought a magnificent 
outfit when all he’s been sold is a bill of (dry) goods. Prancing around in what he thinks is 
cloth of gold, the emperor is complimented by his obsequious subjects. They all would 
have lived happily ever after had a young boy 
not pointed his finger and said “he’s naked!”
I love that story for what it tells us about 
the human capacity for self-delusion. We of-ten believe what our hearts suggest despite 
the clear and urgent message relayed by facts.
Philadelphia has been getting a powerful 
lesson in self-delusion these past five weeks, 
as Kermit Gosnell has gone on trial and 
shown us a disturbing aspect of the abortion industry.
Of course, the supporters of pro-choice 
and their ubiquitous friends in the media will 
deny that fact. They, like the emperor’s tailor, 
hope that most of us are gullible enough to 
believe that Gosnell was an outlier who is as 
much the face of reproductive rights as Josef 
Mengele was the face of scientific research.But their arguments, necessary and un-
derstandable from a pro-choice perspective, 
are weak and contradicted by the facts, 
which are far more substantial than those invisible imperial garments.
To hear the abortion advocates of Planned 
Parenthood, NOW and NARAL Pro Choice 
America, the only way to prevent more 
Gosnells is to preserve Roe v. Wade. This is exactly what they want us to believe, hoping 
we don’t notice that Gosnell exists precisely because Roe created him. Harry Blackmun 
did Jesus one better. The son of God turned 
water into wine, while Mr. Justice conjured a 
right to intrauterine murder out of the right to use birth control.But this is not a column about the legal le-
gitimacy of what the late Arlen Specter once 
called, laughably, a “super precedent.” This is 
about hypocrisy and fear, both of which have 
been exhibited by the advocates of choice 
in the two years since Gosnell was charged 
with numerous counts of murder.
Contrary to the frantic attempts of pro-
choice advocates to make it seem as if they 
focused like a laser beam on this doctor and his criminal rampage, their silence has been 
deafening. While there were a few souls 
who accused Gosnell of heinous acts, most 
of them were desperate to distance the doc-
tor from the reproductive-rights movement. 
As the predictably tone deaf Katha Pollitt 
wrote in The Nation, “Only women who felt they had no better alternative would have accepted such dangerous, degrading and 
frightening treatment.”
With all due respect to Ms. Pollitt, that’s 
hogwash. Gosnell has had a flourishing 
practice since 1979, six years post-Roe, and he was aided and abetted in his deeds by 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and its 
reluctance to probe too closely into his un-orthodox practices. They obviously did this 
to avoid drawing the ire of the abortion in-
dustry and its most powerful lobby, Planned 
Parenthood. Roe is the law of the land, and 
despite legislative efforts to limit its scope, women still have a virtually unlimited right 
to dispose of their pregnancies as they dis-
pose of their trash.
The ridiculous suggestion that more Gos-
nells would crop up if Roe were overturned 
is contradicted by the sad and sordid facts.
Even if there were some truth to that as-
sertion, this does not justify the despicable manner in which the pro-choice advocates have operated during these past two years 
and, more specifically, during the past few 
weeks of trial.
Think, for a moment, of how much at-
tention Michael Vick received when he 
brutalized pit bulls. Think, also, of the sen-
tence he served in Leavenworth. While no one is excusing violence toward animals, what was done to those poor creatures pales in comparison to the acts committed against babies: crushed skulls, beheadings and sev-ered limbs.As one unusually honest pro-choice jour-
nalist named Megan McArdle noted last 
week, those on “her side” were reluctant to 
shed any light on the Gosnell case because, consciously or unconsciously, they wanted 
to prevent the public from associating repro-
ductive rights with infanticide.
Blame pro-choice lobby for Gosnell
Pitcher Matt Hummel hails from Canada and found an in-teresting setup upon arriving at Marshall.“I went from a starter to a reliever,” Hummel said. “That’s a big difference, not knowing when you’re going to go in and not being able to prepare like you normally would.”The right-hander was a start-ing pitcher at Daytona State College before shoulder surgery forced him to relocate.“After surgery, its tough to 
find a place that wants you any-more.  The coaches here, I’m grateful for them giving me the chance to come here. I’ve met some good friends, and I’ve had a lot of fun.”In 17 appearances for the Herd, Hummel boasts 4.11 ERA. Southpaw Wayland Moore joined the Herd from Seminole State Junior College.
Moore sat out part of this season with an injury, and re-turned to the mound during the iconic Houston series. Moore said his return to the rotation was both a relief and a 
confidence boost.“All the problems were gone, 
and I finally got to go back and do what I love. I love to compete and I love to compete for my team,” Moore said. The lefty is currently the Fri-day starter and holds a 3.77 ERA with 30 strikeouts.Fellow pitcher Terrance Moore came to Marshall three years ago, and like Hummel, had an interesting journey to the Herd.Moore was a catcher through-out high school and just pitched when it was necessary. He was recruited to University of Mary-land Baltimore County as a side-arm relief pitcher. “The transition was ridicu-lous,” Moore said. “Going into college as a pitcher, I didn’t 
even know what I was going to be. I just wanted to play.”During his freshman cam-paign Moore had to undergo Tommy John surgery. Unhappy with UMBC, Moore contacted his travel team coach back in New York, and found his place with the Herd.“I came, took a visit to the school, and ever since then I decided this is where I want to be.”The last senior of the squad also traveled an interesting route to Huntington.Catcher Matt Kirkwood was the starter at Cleveland State University and actually played against the Herd two years ago. During the summer, CSU dropped their baseball program, leaving Kirkwood without a home. Coach Wag-goner called him, and after a visit, the Pennsylvania senior signed almost immediately.“Last year was a big year,” Kirkwood said. “I got redshirted 
because I had surgery [for a broken wrist] so I got to learn all the pitchers and caught a lot of bullpens. I got to learn a lot that way.”In one year for the Herd, Kirkwood has a .235 aver-age with five doubles, a homer, and a .989 fielding percentage.As graduation looms for these eight seniors, a new chapter begins for the athletes. Most are looking to play at the next level, others just want to do something with the game after they’ve hung up their cleats.As for future athletes who may be looking to play col-lege ball, Kirkwood had simple words of advice. “Just keep working every-day, and never give up. Even when stuff gets hard, just keep working.”
Caitie Smith can be con-
tacted at smith1650@
marshall.edu.
leagues is that NBA teams play 82 games in the regular sea-son, while the regular season in Europe consists of just 34 games. Playing as a professional in Europe, despite the changes, has helped Humphrey evolve into a better basketball player. “I just learned how to play smarter,” Humphrey said. “It’s 
a professional level. It’s not just about running up and down [the court]. There are a lot of different things you have to do.”Not only has the game taken on more meaning for Hum-phrey, he has had to do it at a new position. He was primar-ily a power forward during his high school days in Atlanta and his time playing at Mar-shall. Standing at six feet and six inches, Humphrey has 
transitioned to small forward mostly due to the centers and power forwards on most Euro-pean teams being six feet and 10 inches or taller. Humphrey had to do more than adapt to the new game play and position, he has also adjusted to living in a foreign country. He said the challenges involve more than the language barrier.“The religion is different, the buildings are different, there 
are a lot of different things,” Humphrey said. Humphrey said he spends eight to nine months out of the year in France, but he does try to come back to the United States every few months when he can. JSA Bordeaux wrapped up its regular season Tuesday with an 87-79 win over Charleville.
Braxton Crisp can be con-
tacted at crisp23@marshall.
edu.
 Laura Michele Diener, assis-tant professor of history; and Daniel Kaufmann, assistant professor of art.Paula Lucas, professor of education, presented the Mar-shall and Shirley Reynolds Outstanding Teacher Award to 
David Hatfield, associate pro-fessor of English.“One of the unusual fea-tures of the Reynolds award selection process is that the committee not only observes 
the finalists in the classroom, 
but we also interview each fi-nalist’s students,” Lucas said. 
“Dr. Hatfield’s students consis-tently said things like ‘He cares whether we are learning and to what extent’ and ‘he wants us to be successful.’”Cynthia Kolsun, professor of leadership studies, presented the Charles E. Hendrick Out-standing Faculty Award to Kateryna Schray, professor of English. The honor is awarded to a full time faculty member who has at least seven years teaching experience and has a record of outstanding class-room teaching, scholarship, research and creative activities.
“According to her colleague, Dr. John Van Kirk, Schray is quite simply an exemplary teacher,” Kolsun said. “She is one of those rare people who can shine brilliantly both in the classroom and on the page.”Among those retiring, in-clude Mitchell L. Berk, anatomy and pathology; Rudy Pauley, associate vice president for outreach and continuing stud-ies; Woodrow Berry, business law; Thomas K. Pauley, biolog-ical sciences; Michael Burton, counseling; J. Graham Rankin, forensic science; Richard A. Coulon, Jr., neuroscience; Thomas K. Savory, internal medicine; Kenneth E. Guyer, biochemistry and microbiol-ogy; Robert Sawrey, history; Heather Hagerman, counsel-ing; Waseem Shora, internal medicine; Mary Harris-John, leadership studies; Donna J. Spindel, dean of the Graduate College; Mahmood Heydarian, pediatrics; Arthur E. Stringer, English; Shirley Lumpkin, Eng-lish; Ruu-Tong Wang, anatomy and pathology; and Ronald Wolf, special education.
Taylor Stuck can be con-
tacted at stuck7@marshall.
edu.
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By MONTE MORIN 
LOS ANGELES TIMES MCTThe U.S. Food and Drug Administration announced Tuesday that it has approved a request to allow the emergency contra-ceptive pill, Plan B One-Step, to be sold to customers as young as 15 without a prescription.The action comes roughly three weeks after a federal judge harshly criticized regulators from the Department of Health and Human Services for their handling of the drug's approval process, calling their 
actions "politically motivated and scientifi-
cally unjustified."
FDA officials said their decision was based on an amended application sub-mitted by the drug's manufacturer, Teva Pharmaceutical Industries of Israel.It was not, they said, intended to address a recent court order requiring the FDA to make the drug available over the counter to all customers without age restrictions.Until now, the drug was available with-out a prescription but could only be sold to people who were at least 17."Research has shown that access to emergency contraceptive products has the potential to further decrease the rate of unintended pregnancies in the United States," said FDA Commissioner Margaret Hamburg.
"The data reviewed by the agency dem-onstrated that women 15 years of age and older were able to understand how Plan B One-Step works, how to use it properly, and that it does not prevent the transmission of sexually transmitted disease," she said.The product can be sold in family plan-ning or female health aisles but must carry the following label: "Not for sale to those under 15 years of age. Proof of age required. Not for sale where age can-not be verified." The package will also have a product code that prompts a ca-shier to request and verify the age of the purchaser.A customer who cannot provide age veri-
fication will be barred from purchasing the drug. An anti-theft security tag will also be placed on the package, according to the FDA.The decision is at odds with an order is-sued by U.S. District Judge Edward Korman of New York. On April 5, Korman ruled that all levonorgestrel-based contraceptives like Plan B One-Step be made available to buyers of all ages, without a prescription, in 30 days' time.That ruling was the result of a lawsuit brought by the Center for Reproductive Rights, which complained that federal reg-ulators were unfairly limiting access to a safe drug.
On Tuesday, the center's president said the FDA was still ignoring "clear and challenging barriers" for women seeking emergency birth control."The FDA is under a federal court order that makes it crystal clear that emergency contraception must be made available over the counter, without restriction to women of all ages by next Monday," Nancy Northup said in a statement. "Lowering the age re-striction to 15 for over-the-counter access to Plan B One-Step may reduce delays for some young women, but it does nothing 
to address the significant barriers that far 
too many women of all ages will still find if they arrive at the drugstore without iden-
tification or after the pharmacy gates have been closed for the night or weekend."The drug, a synthetic hormone, pre-vents pregnancy by blocking ovulation and impeding the mobility of sperm. It does not cause an abortion in women who are already pregnant; nor does it harm a devel-oping fetus.The pills are most effective when taken immediately after intercourse, and pref-erably within 24 hours, although they are sometimes effective even after 72 hours.Critics have argued that easy access to the drug would encourage sexual activity and promote the spread of sexually trans-mitted infections
FDA approves sale of Plan B contraception pill without prescription to 15-year-olds
Members of the Marshall University wind symphony handed out ice cream to students outside the Memorial Student Center, Tuesday. The group 
also played on the plaza. 
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